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POWODZENIA !
Pytania za 3 punkty
1. Why are the police looking for Tom?
Because he is …...................... of a crime.
A) arrested
B) admitted

C) suspected

2. If I ….... older, I ….............................. vote in the elections.
A) am/can
B) were/would can
C) will be/would be able to

D) sentenced
D) were/would be able to

E) confessed
E) was/will be able to

3. Be careful, Jenny! You shouldn't carry that box! It …............. heavy .......!
A) is too / B) isn't enough / C) isn't / too
D) is enough / -

E) isn't / enough

4. We've been living in Scotland …..1999.
A) from
B) for

D) since

E) until

D) detached flat

E) semi cottage

C) of

5. Susan lives in a ......... .
A) block
B) half-attached house C) terraced house

6. Jonathan isn't very respectful of his teachers. In fact, he's quite …...... .
A) lazy
B) charming
C) responsible
D) polite

E) cheeky

7. Do you mind if I sit here?
Well, ….......................... .
A) yes, that's fine
B) no, I don't

C) please, you can

E) no, you can't

8. Do you know where my keys are?
No, I don't. They could be …..................!
A) somewhere
B) nowhere

C) anywhere

D) yes, go ahead

D) everywhere

E) allwhere

9. Did you see that tall, handsome man outside the cinema last Thursday? I think it was Brad Pitt!
No, it …................. him. He was in LA at a party. There are photos in the newspaper.
A) can't have been
B) must have been
C) might have been
D) might be
E) can't be
10. Brown bread is usually brown because it's …........ .
A) frozen
B) wholegrain
C) fresh

D) savoury

E) healthy

Pytania za 4 punkty
11. ET and AI are two of my favourite films. They …................................... by Steven Spielberg.
A) directed
B) did direct
C) were directed
D) have been directed E) was directed
12. I …........................................................... . I've got a headache and my throat is sore.
A) 'm a pain in the neck B) 'm very nervous
C) 'm in the pink D) 'm feeling cloudy E) 'm feeling under the weather
13. In …..... summer, …... birds often fly to find ..….. warmer country.
A) a / the / a
B) the / - / the
C) a / - / a
D) the / - / a

E) - /the / the

14. In which word are there no silent consonants?
A) climbing
B) Easter
C) knowledge

E) column

D) resign

15. A/an …........ happens when lots of snow comes down a mountain. It can destroy houses and kill people.
A) avalanche
B) earthquake
C) flood
D) forest fire
E) landslide
16. Tomorrow, I'm going to a concert by my favourite pop group! I'm so ….........!
A) amazing
B) great
C) uninterested
D) excited

E) fascinating

17. Paul is a very positive person. In fact, he's never ….... .
A) easygoing
B) brave
C) cheerful

D) helpful

E) cross

18. Where would you buy rolls?
A) a greengrocer's
B) a clothes shop

D) a boutique

E) a newsagent's

C) a bakery

19. I like stories about elves and magical creatures. I like …........... films.
A) war
B) science fiction
C) fantasy
D) fantastic

E) thriller

20. Who is officially the head of the Church of England?
A) The Queen of England
B) The Pope
C) The British Prime Minister
D) The President
E) The Archbishop of Canterbury
Pytania za 5 punkty
21. ….....….... the James Bond film on TV last night?
No, I ….................. .
Why not? What ….....................?
A) Were you watching / wasn't / did you do
C) Have you watched / haven't / were you doing
E) Did you watch / didn't / what have you been doing

B) Did you watch / didn't / were you doing
D) Have you been watching / haven't / did you do

22. If you …....................... her friend, she ….............................. you.
A) have kissed / wouldn't hit
B) kissed / will hit
C) hadn't kissed / wouldn't have hit
D) kiss / would hit
E) wouldn't have kissed / had hit
23. Where do men wear kilts?
A) Scotland
B) England

C) Wales

24. The American civil war ended in …............ .
A) 1992
B) 1904
C) 1861

D) Ireland

E) New Zealand

D) 1865

E) 1610

Chocolate bars from Birmingham, based on Waylink English
In 1824, John Cadbury opened a small shop in Birmingham. One of the items he sold was cocoa powder to make into
drinks. In 1831, he opened a small factory to make cocoa powder from cocoa beans. John Cadbury believed that alcohol
was an important cause of poverty and he wanted to encourage people to drink chocolate instead. A few years later a man
called Joseph Fry invented a way to make chocolate bars, and so for the first time people had the chance to eat chocolate
instead of only drinking it. At first, chocolate was a luxury and only the rich people could afford it. Later, as more and
more chocolate bars were produced and sold, it became cheaper.
However, at first only plain chocolate was produced. Milk chocolate came later and this was made by adding milk or milk
powder to the chocolate. Cadbury introduced their first milk chocolate bar in 1897. Their most famous chocolate,
Cadbury's Milk Bar, was introduced in 1905. It has been a best seller in Britain and around the world for nearly 100 years.
The Cadbury factory is still in Birmingham and the chocolate produced there is eaten all over the world. Every year,
thousands of visitors visit the factory to see how chocolate is made.
(http://www.waylink-english.co.uk/?page=18160)
25. In 1824, John Cadbury ............. .
A) only sold cocoa powder
D) sold chocolae bars

B) only sold chocolate
C) sold cocolate and cocoa powder
E) sold cocoa powder and other things

26. Mr. Cadbury wanted people to ............. .
A) drink more alcohol and chocolate B) drink less chocolate and more alcohol
C) drink no chocolate and less alcohol D) drink chocolate instead of alcohol E) drink chocolate with their alcohol
27. People started to eat chocolate when ............. .
A) John Cadbury started to make chocolate bars
C) chocolate became cheaper
E) someobody told them how nice chocolate tasted

B) more and more chocolate was manufactured
D) Joseph Fry discovered a way to make chocolate bars

28. Chocolate bars became less expensive because ............. .
A) people had more money
B) more people were buying chocolate C) Mr. Cadbury decided they should be cheaper
D) the government made chocolate tax lower E) people didn't like the chocolate
29. The first milk chocolate bar was ….................. in 1897.
A) put in the shops
B) produced C) eaten by Joseph Fry
30. Cadbury's Milk Bar has been ..........….. .
A) sold around the world for 100 years
C) a best seller in Britain for about 100 years
E) sold everywhere except Britain

D) given a name

E) created

B) sold very successfully in Britain for 100 years
D) selling very successfully all over the world for over 100 years
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